Medieval Studies Undergraduate Secondary Field
Courses That Count: Thought and Religion

*Updated Summer 2022*

Arabic 152: Introduction to Qur’an and Hadith
Celtic 151: The Literature of Medieval Celtic Christianity: The Hagiographic Tradition
Classical Studies 131: Education and Learning from Antiquity to the Middle Ages
Classical Studies 162: The Making of Medieval Europe: Power, Knowledge, and Beliefs in the Greek East and the Latin West
Comparative Literature 114: Mysticism and Literature
Comparative Literature 137: Child Sacrifice, Pros and Cons: The Binding of Isaac in Jewish, Christian, Islamic, and Modern Literature
Comparative Literature 186: Comparative Love: The Song of Songs in Western Tradition
Culture and Belief 27: Among the Nations: Jewish History in Pagan, Christian and Muslim Context
Culture and Belief 31: Saints, Heretics and Atheists: An Historical Introduction to the Philosophy of Religion
English 90mk: Medieval Women and the Problem of Knowledge
English 90mr: Race and Religion in Medieval Literature
English 102m: Introduction to Old English: Charms, Herbals, Folk Medicine, Miracle Cures
Folklore and Mythology 106: History of Witchcraft and Charm Magic
Folklore and Mythology 111: Folklore of Food
Folklore and Mythology 167: Charms, Rituals and Speech Acts: Theories of Magic in Performance
Government 1060: Ancient and Medieval Political Philosophy
Hebrew 167: Prayer and Prayerbook (Tefillah and Siddur)
Hebrew 217: The Medieval Torah Commentary: A Practical Introduction
Hebrew 255: The Passover Haggadah
History 1301: Western Intellectual History II: The Prehistory of Modern Thought
History and Literature 90cn: Poverty, Wealth, and Religion in the Middle Ages
History of Art and Architecture 142m: Monasticism and the Arts in the Middle Ages
HAA 144m: The Cathedral of Hagia Sophia: Space and Ceremony
History of Art and Architecture 146s: Bible Stories: Narrative Strategies in High Medieval Art
History of Art and Architecture 146x: The Art of Devotion
History of Art and Architecture 147m: The Book of Hours: Pictures and Prayer in the Middle Ages
History of Art and Architecture 147p: Popular Beliefs and the Formation of Pilgrimage in the Mediterranean World
History of Science 100: Knowing the World: An Introduction to the History of Science
History of Science 108: Bodies, Sexuality and Medicine in the Medieval Middle East
History of Science 111: Two Scientific Revolutions: From the Classical Age of Islamic Sciences to the Scientific World of Early Modern Europe

History of Science 212: Death and the Body in the Age of Plague

History of Science 212: The Sciences of Life, Medicine and the Body in Medieval and Renaissance Europe

Islamic Civilizations 99: The Qur'an in Muslim Life and Practice

Islamic Civilization 128: Religion and Society in Islamicate History (900-1300 CE). Also offered as HDS 3177

Islamic Civilizations 145a: Introduction to Islamic Philosophy and Theology: The Classical and Medieval Period

Islamic Civilizations 146: al-Ghazali: Theologian and Mystic

Islamic Civilization 158x: Introduction to the Qur'an


Jewish Studies 161: Interreligious Encounters: Jews, Muslims, and Christians from Late Antiquity to the Medieval Period

Medieval Latin 106: Augustine

Medieval Latin 123: Augustine, De civitate Dei

Medieval Studies 109: Poverty, Wealth, and Religion in the Middle Ages

Medieval Studies 117: English Legal History 600-1600

Medieval Studies 119: Constitutional and Legal History of Medieval Continental Europe

Medieval Studies 227: Seminar: Hildegard of Bingen and the Gospels

Medieval Studies 240: Scrolls in the Middle Ages

Persian 151: Sufi Traditions in Persian Literature

Philosophy 117: Medieval Philosophy

Religion 49: From Gospel to Allegory: Christian Narratives for Living

Religion 59: The Real Game of Thrones: Culture, Society, and Religion in the Middle Ages

Religion 1401: Early Christian Thought 1: The Greek Tradition

Religion 1402: Early Christian Thought 2: The Latin Tradition

Religion 1429: Augustine and His Heretics

Religion 1430: Origin, Evagrius, and Cassian

Religion 1431: Neoplatonism 1: Plotinus

Religion 1434: History of Western Christianity, 150–1100

Religion 1434b: The History of Christianity through Biography and Autobiography, ca. 150-1500

Religion 1437: History of Western Christianity: 1100–1500

Religion 1438: The Friars and Their World, ca. 1100–1325

Religion 1442: Origen of Alexandria and the Roots of Christian Universalism

Religion 1447: From Saint to Witch: Female Spirituality in the European Middle Ages
Religion 1448: Mystical Theology
Religion 1450: History of Christian Thought: The Medieval West
Religion 2435: High Medieval Christianity
Religion 2440: Late Medieval Christianity
Scandinavian 160br: Old Norse Language, Literature, and Culture: Mythology